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Eastern T€achers news 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
VOL. XXV.-NO. 25 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1940 
Hall of Science Blossoms for Opening 
------------ ---- ------ -------
Modern Building Fulfills Dream 
For Training Science Teachers 
Dr.Harvey Lemon 
Gives H igh light 
Speech of Ceremony 
: Dedication of Eastern's Sdence 
,building, which is completing its. 
:flnt year of service, will take: plnce 
i 
,satmday, May 25, at 10:00 <L. m. 
lin the auditorium of the He:i.lth 
!Education builrling, 3S the 
,light of Alumni Day. 
high-
Dr. Harvey Brace Lemon, Pro­
feBsor of Physics, the University of 
Chicago, wi!l deliver the dedication 
addre�. "Ne.w FronUers in Edu:::a­
tion and Research." 
Dr. Irving Wolfe will direct th_ 
.A Cappella Choir in several num­
bers .,.t the ceremony. The Rev­
·erend H. L. Hayes of the First 
Christmn church will pronounce 
the benediction. 
Con.�ideration of plans fer. a new 
Health Ectucation and Science Ed·· 
ucation bmlding was begun at a 
meeting of the State Normal School 
Physicist 
D r. Harvey B. Lemon 
Board in July, 1935. The plans fer H Ith p I :��h�;.a��l�O����a;;��1 :��.il�il���1��e�� I ea roposa [;eemed as if no Science building 
I Bows . n Defeat would b e  constructed. However, Ithrough the co-operatinn of Gov-ernor Henry Horner, the Normal May Necessitate 
School Board, and PWA r.uthori-
R d . O h ties, finances were arranged and e UC In Q t .er 
bids tak1,;n on the buildin�. 
Fees 
Only 322 students signed t.11( p�ti-
Built at a cost of $343,109.00, tile . . . · 
new building stands for what the , t10ns d1stnbuted by the student 
Ec:stern staff of Science instructors 1 council in ·chapel last week for a 50-
l:>elieves to be the ideal arrange· cent increase in next ye:n's fee for 
ment for training future science hospitalization services. 
teachers. Everything which w0u'.cl 
aid in tea,cher-training was incor­
porated into the structure. 
This figure represents approxi­
mately 40 per cent of those present, 
�S C l u b  P l a n s 
Co lored Movies 
indicating a decidedly unfavorable 
majority attitude toward the in­
crease. II Failure of student support of the 
. proposal probably means that ap-
. 
p o �·��o�men�
,
�o other acti�'.tie:, i1� � 
"Eastern state club raised approxi- cluCtlng a t h Lc1cs, speech, n_.us 1c, e1. . tertamment, and publ1cat10ns, will mately $145 last week from the pm- have to b:e reduced next year. 
du:::tion 'Sidewalks of Utopolis'," 
states Mr. Roy K. Wilson, director The health .service, whicl: is sup-
of public relations. ported frcm the general adivities 
1 und, has had insufficient. funds 
"This money will be used toward, during the past Escal year to carry 
tnaking a motion picture iilm of the! out its functions adequate!;,·. 
campus and college activitie:>. The 
film will be about 30 minutes in • 
length. It will be availabie for : I Jumor Marshals meetings of county Eastern State W 'j/ Sh' A clubs and other interested groups,": I 1ne: nyway 
according to Mr. Wilson. Junior Marshals and Ai··!e.'o ac-
':P. H. Kinsel '29, who is director, 
of visual education in the Edwarcls­
ville public schools, will t.ake the 
picture. He is also a member of the 
F.clwardsville High school faculty, 
and showed the film of Me:dcc to 
Eastern a few weeks ag9. He plans 
to start taking part of cthe pictures 
tomorrow and, will complete the fiim 
next fall, so that the scenes will' in­
clude a complete year of act:vities. 
quire tunning uniforms to lead 
Ccmmencement m a rch' Mr. 
Shelby Shake constructs impres­
sive blue and silver batoils for J. 
M. and A . ! One-half page of 
graduation prngram is devoted to 
Junior Marshals and Aides! 
And we thought 
wa.s for the·senioa·s. 
gradufl,tion 
Placement Bureau 
Reports 55 Jobs 
N u mber Su rpa sses 
Record Ma d e  
La st  Season 
By Eug.ene Henning 
Monday, the Placement B11!·eau re­
ported a considerable n11rr1ber vf 
placements for the year 1940-U. To 
May 20, a total of 55 placement': 
had been made, a substantial in­
crease over 1939. 
The following people ha vc seem­
ed positions for the coming school 
year. A few of these peopi� are 
now filling these positions 
Hugh Floyd Davis, mathematics, 
Clay City; John L. Nash, mathemat­
ics, history, civics, georgraphy, Ar­
thur; Sarah Wozencraft, third grade, 
Roach school, Decatur; Mary Alice 
George, fourth grade, Mattoon; 
Ruth Shawver, rural, Clark county; 
Laverne A. Huston, home ecnnomics, 
Mattoon high school; Marie Saxe, 
rural, Edward county; Lucite Guth­
ridge, rural, Douglas county; Doro­
thy Zimmerle, rural; Wilma Ruth 
Car;eston 1-4 grades, Moro; Helen 
Spcrleder, rural, Moultrie county. 
Ruth Maxwell Bell, rural, Moultrie 
county; Eugene Hall, rural, Jasper 
�ounty; Frank Henderson, rnral, 
I Coles county; Edith Honn, rural, Cumberland county; Mart Ila Reed­
er, rural, B:::ment; Virginia Gilbert, 
Junior high school, Mattoon; Betty 
Lou Cole, grade; Kennetn Gable, 
high school, Mason; Rupert L. 
Stroud, high school, Advance, Mo.; 
George Hutton, rural, Edgar coun­
ty; Paul Burch, rural, Douglas 
�ounty; Virginia Lively, rural. Ef­
fingham. 
Wedra Donaldson, rural, Fayette 
�ounty; William Shutt, rura.!, Doug­
las county; Suzzane Gasset.\., home 
economi·cs, Oolfax; Mildred Adkins, 
commerce, Ashmore high school; 
Myra Allison, rural, Coles; Velma 
HamLton, rural, Jasper couniy; 
Elizabeth Michels, rural Wyen: Le­
i ona Ferris, rural. Clay county; Myra 
, Houghton, rural, Coles county· Mary 
I Lou Marsh, grade, Olney; Margaret 
I Grum, grades, Olney; Lola Harris, 
I rural, Douglas county; H. Bruce 
1 Smith, rural, Christian county. 
Frances Pyro, Latin, Englbh, Wil'­
low Hill high school; Freeman Dav .. 
idson, rural, Christian county: Dave 
Kessinger, physical education, No­
komis; Alma Armentrout, grades, 
Witt; Creole Flowers, elementary 
grades, Binghampton: Erma Cor­
man, home economics, Ait.amont 
high school; Helen Mclntyn', pr\-
Continued On Page Eight 
Se n i ors Take Ove r 
La st  Chape l  Progra m 
Alumni Return to Alma Mater for 
Ga la Dedication of Science Bui ld i ng 
---· Lantz A r ra nges 
Ga mes Between 
Varsity, O l d  Stars 
'When I Was Here . .  
Russell T ripp 
Student Counci l 
Limits Activities 
Prohibits More 
Th a n  F our Po i n ts 
Alumni Day at Eastern, the 
time for reunions and the re­
ne\\·ing of old friendships, wilt 
be hekl this year in connection 
with the decJi,�ation of the 
Science building. which will 
takf� place at 10 a. m. Satur-
rlav. Mav 25 . 
Russell ·R. Tripp of Springfield, 
president of the Alumni As.scciation, 
and Miss Ruth Corley of She;byville, 
chairman, of Associated Eastenl. 
State clubs, have arranged tlie pro­
gram to cover the entire day The 
I day's activities will open with the dedication ceremonies, the chief ad-\ dress of which wm be delivered by 
Dr. Harvey Brace Lemon, Prnfessor 
of Physics at the University of Chi­
cago. 
Reunions will begin at l :30, with 
Mrs. Bernice Corzine Cooper of Oak 
Park taking charge of the twenty­
fifth annual meeting of the clas  of 
1915. The cla.ss of 1920 wi1l also 
hold its twentieth reunion at the 
same time. 
Business meetings will be consid­
ered an important part of tlte day's 
program. Following the dedication 
ceremonies, the executive b''ard of 
the Alumni Association wil! llold 
its meeting and present reports. "I he 
Meeting last Tuesday afternoon, the annual business meeting of the As· 
Student Council voted favorably on sociated clubs will be at 2 o'clock 
a set of resolutions which ,\·ill limit in the afternoon. 
the number of extra-curri-cular ac­ Former baseball stars of Eastern 
tivities of individual student.s. This 
will take the field against the var-
sity at 3 o'clock. Coach Lantz l:a.s action was brought about by agita- issued invitations to many former tion during the pa.st year against players, and expects a good number heavy concentration of important to respond. 
offices among a comparatively few The evening's activities will begi1i 
people. at 5 o'clock, when the symphonic 
Following are the resobtions as band will present a twilight concert they were recommended by the nib- in frnnt of the main building. committee on student organizations The annual dinner meeting fur 
and voted upon by the Gouncil: the officers of the county Eastern 
1 (a) Three points to be assign- State clubs and Alumni Associatiori eel to each of the following: editor will be hei\:1 at 7 o'clock in Pember­C·r business manager of pubiica- ton Hall. Members of the execu­tions; class presidents, soeial fra- tive board and officers of the local ternity or sorority presidents; pres- c:ub are also invited. Dean Eliza· ident of the Union and League, or beth K. Lawson will speak. 
Student Council. The exe:::utive council of the As-
(b) Two points to each of the fol- sociated Eastern State clubE will 
:owing·: president of any othe:· or- sponsor an informal reception hon­
Continued On Page Eight 
Warblers Arrive 
Here Next Friday 
- oring the graduating· seniors and 
sophomores at 8:30 in the evening. 
Ruth Corley will be in charge, 
Graduates, faculty members, and 
alumni are invited. An informal 
dance will clo.se the day's activities. 
Other activities of various campus 
At last! The 1940 edition of the 
gToups will crowd the da.y's sched­
ule. Kappa Pi, art fraternity, will 
hold a formal initiation and ban­
quet at Mrs. Noble Rains'. Dr. Mil­
dred R. Whiting will be in charge. 
Warbler will arrive here l<'riday aft­
ernoon. according to Stanley Gib­
son, editor. "A telegram from. our 
printer assures us of the book"::; 
Seniors to the fore-faculty mem.. arrival Friday afternoon," said 
bers in the audience; that ·vm be GiJbson. "It will be placed on saie 
the situation in chapel next Wed- at sev·enty-five cents a copy, in the 
nooctay when the senior class exer- front hall of the main buiiding . 
cises its prerogative to take the "Those \vho have not Leen in 
stage of college life for one da) only. school for the full nine months will 
Fidelis fraternity will sponsor an 
open house in the mansion on the 
hill in the evening. Phi Sigma 
Epsilon will hold a combined 
alumni and pledge luncheon at 
noon. Sigma Tau Delta will hold 
its formal initiation. 
Darrell Ryan, senior president, be charg·ect ninety cents fur, each 
and Reba Goldsmith, News editor, I quarter mis�ed besides the seventy­are collaborating i.n arran�e�nents five cents clecidecl on by student of the hour, details of wh1cn are vote as the pnce for the book this 
being kept secret "for pur))oses of year." 
state-and safety." Mr. Roy 'Nilson, who c:aw the 
Among those slated to pi:c.y lead- book in the plant last week, ex­
:ng roles in the fiasco of college presserJ his enthusia.sm over it by 
administration are John Pier, Jun- proclaiming i.t a "knockout." 
ior McHenry, Max King, BettE Lou 
Bails, Martha Reeder, Theresa Dris-
Otey Wins Honors 
F o r  C o m pos i t i ons 
Two music organizations of Pitts­
burgh, Pa., have honored Dr. Wen­
dell Otey, by awarding him first 
prizes in music composition cohtestr:. 
coll, Earl Anderson, Samuel Taylor, 
Max Turner and Grace NeeE On the Eastern News Front . . . .  
Stewardess Fl i ts 
Over Adve n t u res 
Marjorie Rose Gilroy, an air-stew­
ardess with a quarter million miles 
cf flying· to her credit, gave an in­
teresting talk regarding he1· experi­
en:::es in chapel this morni11iJ. Her 
topic was "This Mo.st Modest of 
Professions." 
Alumni 
cclumn 5. 
Da.v activities fill Saturday schedule • .
. 
Page 1, 
College dellicates Science building after 
dcnce . . . . Page 1, column 1. first yrar's resi-
Panther Harriers crush Indiana team . . . Page 6, colwnt�-1. 
Seniors take parting 
column 1. 
fling· at ba.nquet, 
Commerce club installs 
column 2. 
national frat 
prom . Page' 2, 
chapter . . . Page 7, 
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Sen iors Fro l ic  as 
Guests of Coll ege 
Purple Martins l-larmonize for Graduates Alpha Tau Nu Phi Sigs Take in 
Nine New Pledges 
President Issues 
Tickets For Formal 
Dinner .. Dance 
\Vhen t!1e seni«1·s put on their 
formals for the fin:i.I social 
festivities of ne�t \\·eek they 
will be g·ues:s of the conege. 
accordin!t to President Robert 
G. Ruzz-;rd. f,_.r both dining 
and dancing. Thursday mghl, May 
30, just before gradi,ation exercis·:;s 
on Friday, is the date of their fin::t i 
fiin� I 
Dinner will be served at 6: 30 p .  
m .  i n  the women's gyrnJiasium, with : 
President Buzzard giving the fa!·e­
well address . Department heads 
will then present the graduati1:1g i 
class . 
Melodies by J oe Martin and his ; ---------------c-
orchestra from Shelbyville will 
. w If D. . b w·1 s t u greet the s�niors as they go to the i 0 e IStfl Utes I SOnS e p old auditonum for their exclusive i Spar ' Pluggers 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy K. Wilson enter -
bal l .  E ach senior is allowed to M • • A d Kbring one guest,  an am10Ui1Cement us1c1a n war s by Darrell Ryan , class head, i ndi­
cates, 'but no guest c ouples will be Formai music banquet for all mu- tained several members of the East-
admitted . sic organizations on the campus was ern State club with a party Sun-Dancing will l ast until l p. m. h t th · h El ' Tickets will be distributed w the 
seniors this week by the adminis­
tration. 
W AA Amazons Pick 
Ruffer For Prexy 
About 45 persons attended the an­
nual formal banquet meeting of the 
woman's Athletic Association of the 
Teachers college, concludin�; a,cti vi­
ties for the year, Thursday evening 
at the home of Mrs. Noble Rains. 
held at 6:30 p. m. Monday, Mav. 21, day nig t a eir ome on even o h 
in the banquet room of the Health street from 8 until 10 p. m. Miss 
Education building.  Graduai:ing· A Esther Duggleby and Miss Winnie 
C appella choir and band ;nembers 
were honored by the presentation 
of choir stalls and band keys desig­
nating their years of activity i11 the 
organizations. 
Dr. Glenn S eymour served as 
toastmaster, and Dr. Kevin Guinagh, 
the speaker for the evening, spoke 
on "The Temperaments of Music­
ians . "  
D .  Neely, w h o  w rote a n d  directed 
the Variety Shew , were special 
guests . 
Others present were : Owen Har­
lan , Frances Burgener, Betty Mark-
I el,  Irene McWilliams, Fran k  Tate , Ellen Rathe, J ohn Worland, Reba 
Goldsmith and Alyce Behrend. 
Sig ma Tau Delta Fetes 
Latest Four Initiates 
After conducting initiation ceremon­
ies for four new members at 6 p. 
Banquets i n  Style 
Sorority Founders 
Receive Bracelet� 
Nine pledges were initiated into ac­
tive membership in Phi Sigma Ep­
silon fraternity on Sunday, May 18, 
at the chapter house, 143i Ninth 
street. 
President Robert Boley conducted 
tendance at Alpha Tau Nu <:orority's the formal services, assisted by 
formal spring banquet, held Tues - Frank Tate, David Hart, Charles 
day evening at the Hotel u. s. Grant Ridey, Phillip Baird, and Dole 
Vaughn . 
Th:rty Eastern co-eds were in at -
in Mattoon.  The initiates are as follows: 
Highlight of the evening's pro - Ralph David Wilson , Robert Wad-
gTam was a special ceremony In d e:�, William Swearingen, Dale La­
which graduating seniors were hon- zier, E:dward Resch , Stanley Gib­
ored by the pre.<o:entation of 8race - son, John Stoner, Bradley Squires, 
ful wooden bracelets, beari!:g the and William Patchett. 
sorority initials, ATN. A farewell Following the ceremony, the group 
note from the group accor1pan ied attended services at the Methodist 
the gifts . church . 
Frances Farthing, toastmistress , 
:ntroduced re.spective:y Martha June 
Jack, retiring· president, and Helen Librarians Picnic 
rhcmas, new president,  '..>oth of Girls who are memb�rs of the library 
whom gave short talks. ML% Ger- staff were guests :it a picnic - break­
trude Hendrix , adviser, and Mrs. fast held Sunday, May 19, on the 
Eske Allen, honorary member, were campus p icnic grounli. 
also heard from. Sponsors were Mi.cs Esther Dug-
Decorations followed the theme gleby, Miss Harriet Love , Miss May 
of sorority color.>, with red roses, Smith ,  and :VIiss L"t:cille etubble­
white tapers,  and programs in the field.  The picnic ·breakfast lasted 
form of red roses. from 7 until 11J a. m. 
Artist1> Gather at Rains' 
Kappa Pi,  h onorary art fraternity, 
w ill hold their annual spring ban­
quet and initiation ceremony on 
Saturday, May 25, at the home of 
Mrs. Noble Rains.  
ALTERATIONS 
Palace Barber Shop 
Treat Yourself to the Best 
IT PAYS TO LOOK WELL 
E. O. Paxson, Mgr. West S. Sq. 
REPAIRING 
"CLOTHES INDIVIDUALLY TAILORED" 
Fit and Wear Better 
EARL SNYDER--T AILOR 
Phones: 884-404 610 Sixth St., Charleston 
Carrying out a "spring ronncl··UP" 
theme, the tables were approp:·iate­
ly decorated and all present 
were given corsages for favors Lee 
Podesta '43, a.cted as toastn:aster. 
Climax of the evening was tbe 
presentation of newly elected oi'fi­
cers b y  Miss Frances Burgener, re­
tiring president. Officers for next 
year are : President, Joan E�uffer; 
vice- president, Jane Lum brick ; sec­
retary, Mary Elliot ; social 'ohair­
men, Peggy S treif and Ruth Weak-
Decorations were cleverly arrang­
ed with the bleachers covered rep­
resenting a treble cleff, and the ta­
bles were j oined with skeamen:; 
forming a wheel in the cer.te': of 
the room .  
The program consisted of a ·1iolm 
duet by Mr. Robert Warner an-ct l\IIrs. 
Rudolph Anfinson , and vocal Sl):ec­
tions by Miss Margaret Brandt. 
m . ,  Sigma Tau Delta will hold its •--------------------------------'
annual farewell banquet Saturday 
In rncognition of the most 
outstanding members of the as­
sociation , D�·. Florence :VIcAfee 
presente d  the awar<l of honor pins 
to EJ·lynne Cruthis and Esther Lum­
brick.  The program also included 
talks on various activities of the as­
sociation during the year by Ida 
Margaret M cNutt, Catheri n e  
Hughes , Esther Lumbrick, Doris 
Hendricks, and Dorothy Graham. 
Hellers Entertain 
Symphonic Band 
About 50 members of the Symphonic 
band were guests of Dean and Mrs . 
Hobart F. Heller at a social hour 
Sunday from 3 to 5 o'clock in the 
Hellers' home, 926 Second street. Dr. 
and Mrs. Rudolph Anfinson and Dr. 
and .Mrs. Irving Wolfe were special 
guests for the aftm·noon. 
Dean Heller is band co-sponsor 
with M r .  Anfinson . 
Music students assisting with t.he 
banquet were Robert Fick, chair­
man of the program ; Owen Harlan; 
Dorothy M c Queen, chairman of t.he 
de·corations ;  and Eli en Henkle. I 
Faculty guests and music activities 
sponsors and their wives present i 
were Dr. and Mrs. Robert G. Buz-' 
zard, D r .  and Mrs . F. A. Beu,  Mr. I 
and Mrs. Roy Wilson, Dean and 
Mrs.  Hobart F.  Heller, Dean Eliz­
abeth K. Lawson, Dr.  and Mrs. I 
Glenn H. Seymour, Dr. and Mrs. : 
night at the home of Mrs.  Delia 
Cadle.  
Miss Ethel Hanson, Miss M .  Irene 
Johnson, and Mr.  Robert A. Warner . 
S ALT ED 
PEANUTS 
lOc LB. 
BOBHI L L  
Attention. • . GIRLS! 
Bring this "ad" and 50c Wed.,  Thurs. ,  Fri., and receive a Beauty 
Service Card which entitles yon to 3 regular finger waves free, 
1 reg u0.ar manicur.e free, 1 clean-up facirtl free, or 5 regular finger 
wav·e� free any Mon . ,  Tues . ,  or Wed. until. Aug. 15. 
SHAMPOOS 25c 
PRINCESS BEAUTY SHOPPE 
AhrivP. 1M orris StorP. TEL. 232 
Ora L. Railsba ck, Dr . and Mrs. 1 
Irving Wolfe, Dr. and Mr.<:. Kevin' '---------------
· 
Southwest Corner Square 
Guinagh, Dr. and Mrs. Rudolpll D. 
Anfinson , Miss Margaret Brandt, 
WERDEN'S GROCERY 
Just off the Square on 
Sixth St. 
You'll Like to Trade 
at Werden's 
Nylon 
HOSIERY 
History making new hosiery 
creati'.Jn--NYLON. Longer-last­
ing loveEness and fine fit tell 
�·ou it's sm::irt to we::ir NYLON 
hosiery. 
$1.25- $1.50 
HOSIERY - FIRST FLOOR 
CHARLESTON PROFESSIONAL CARDS 
Phones· Office, 126 ;  Residence, 715 1 
I 
.
i J. A. OLIVER, M. D. 
ALFRED WIJ,SON, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Charleston National Bank Bldg. 
C harleston, Ill . 
J. R. ALEXANDER, M. D. 
1'161h Sixth St . 
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON 
DR. W. B. TYM 
DENTIST 
Charleston Na;tional Ba1lk: Bldg. 
Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 762 
DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY 
DENTIST 
Over Ideal B akery 
Office Phone 43 Res. Phone 11� 
DR. W. E. SUNDERMAN 
DENTIST 
Hours 8 to 12-1 to 5 
Rogers Drug Store Bldg. 
Charleston, Ill. 
OLINTON D. SWICKARD 
S. B., M. D. 
Hours by Appointment 
PHYSIOIAN AND SURGEON 
Office Hours-9 A. M. to 6 P. M. 
Phones: Office 701 
Phones: Office, 218 ; Res. ,  160 
Res., 704 604'h Sixth St. 
Phones: Office, 30; Residence, 770 
------- ----��- •· -------
DR. H. A. SHAFFER 
Corner 6th and Van Buren WILLIAM M. SWICKARD, M. D. 
Physician and Surgeon 
Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. 
Phone 440 
G. B. DUDLEY, '.VI. D. 
Office Hours 1: 00 to 6 :OO 
t 
I 
604'h Jackson St. 
TELEPHONE: 132 
PATRONIZE YOUR News 
ADVERTISERS-THEY 
I I 
t 
I 
I 
DR. N. C. IKNAYAN 
Hours by Appointment 
Phones: Office, 69; Res., 380 
501 Jackson St. 
--------- · ---
Phone: Office and Res.. 242 
LESLE T. KENT, M. D. 
ALEXANDER'S 51B2 Jacks0n Street 1 HELP MAKE THIS PAPER I POSSlBLE I I Linder Bldg. Monday and Saturday Nights 
l 
22 IMPORTANT IMPROVEMENTS FOR 1940 FORD 
McA RTHUR MOTOR 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS PHONE 666 
• 
IT'S FORD FOR '40 
SALE S 
SEVENTH AT MADISON 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 2'2, 1040 
-- -- -------------------------
Some Work .. • • 
Some Go to College 
DATES GET INTO ADVERT!S�NG 
Business Booms 
A p21id advertisement. in the Augustana Obsu·ver cf H-ock Island, I!l.. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Famous Artist 
Supervises Guild 
Newly-Formed 
Group Takes Interest 
In Creative Work 
I Paul Sargent, famous c:iarle.ston 
! artist, who was on the Eastern sum-
1 mer staff two years ago., wiil super­
p'eacis, '·Girls! Im endeavoring tG l�e:p with mv roommate's s8cial vise the making of monotyp2s ::.t the 
education. Any ccoperation will be ____ _ highly appreciated. References 
next m eeting of the Artists' Gu\!d on 
June 1. 
available. Andreen Hal1• R'101' 'A R J A t Island 3881." - �-"- • enne 5 CCep 5 The Guild was organized on Ma�y 
There's a better job for Bette Lou Qb J• A • t t h • 111 when a breakfast planned by 
Bails,when9hefinisheswithSpivey. er tn SSIS ans tp ! Grace Gordon was held here at 
Normal has christened its old li­
brary North hall. Departing from 
the usual procedure of na1ning 
buildings after people, the Normal 
authoriti-es give as their reason the 
fact that they expect to tear it 
down in the next decade and " don't 
Arlin Rennels, who gradual;co. from 
Eastern this spring, has accepted for 
next year a graduate assisi.ant>hip 
in Botany at Ober;in college, Ober­
lin, Ohio. 
Eastern. Seventeen p20ple f1:om 
Charlestnn, Decatur, KansH0, Sulli­
van, Bridgeport and Casey attencled 
the breakfast and helped make 
plans for future activities of the 
.group . 
While at Oberlin, he will work 
part time on his Master 's degree, 
want to honor someone by naming and will assist Dr. Paul B. Sears, 
a building after them only to ha•.'e famous author of "Deserts on the 
it torn down in a few years." March," who is scheduled t.o speak 
That leaves only Pemberton Ha] '.1t Ea.stern during the summer te:-m. 
for p osterity. 
Wesleyan co- eds have dedded io 
do away with silk stockings, except 
for formal occasions, in probest rif 
the nasty way Japan is treating 
China. 
Rev. Mazer Addresses 
1.._fowrmm Club 
Speaking on "The Mass," Reverend 
Father Francis S. Mazer, o;' Louis-
Did they have to wait all these ville, will address members of the 
years just for �pring to bring shortie 
>ocks? Newman club today at 5:3t: p. m. 
at the Charles H. C oleman home, 
1066 Ninth street . 
"It is an organization primarily 
for productive work," commentt:J 
Dr. Mildred R. Whiting, head of the 
A.rt department. "Membership is 
open to anyone mterested and ac­
tually doing art work-craft�. pair:t­
ing, drawing, or any other produc­
tive work." 
Indefinite p lans include a.n exlli':Jit 
and le·ctures on art. Christine 
Dearnbarger, alumnus of Eastern, 
will act as president of the organ­
ization during the coming year. 
l\'Irs. E dwards Entertains 
Mrs. A. U. Edwards was hostess In the same we ek, two widely·­
;eparated colleges carry feature 
;tories on pet animals - Iowa State 
reachers bragging about its family 
)f m o nkeys in the basement, and 
<ansas State notifying the wcrld 
tbout two bears in the garag·e. 
Fellowing his peecn Mrs. Cole- Thur sday noon at a luncheon party. 
man will serve supper at 6 :3;) p. m. Spring flowers attractively decorat­
Catherine Hughes, chairm H,l".. states , ed small tables. 
that "ali Catholic students are in-1 ,---------------- · 
vited to attend the lectme, even if 
��-they cannot remain for sup._:er." . We were jealous until we thought II __ _ tbout our bears in front of classes, / ·� md monkeys in the seats. I Topeka and ask the governor for a JT 'S};'7/ 
Teams of debaters from the Uni- I ne:���r:��s Booth, hew nmcl1 will . . .
.
. .:i{';'-.,•'1(:'"1�, ersity of Chicago are gcin�� to you give .. . ? 1 
Hobchemia" to engage the so-cal'ed 
1ums in live discussions on issues of \Vhen an Ohio State frnt ernity 
he day. No holds are barred, and had its draperies cleaned rccentiy, 
he capitalistic sons call them the the .sorority a·8ross the streeL sent 
oughest opponents they !1a ve eYer 'the following note, "Gentlemen: 
net . i May we suggest that you put some 
So that's where Mr. Andrews ac- ' ·Curtains on yow· windows. We do 
uired his choice selection Gf ad- : not care for a course in ana.lomy ! " 
�ctives! \ 'The frat fired back with, "Ladies. 1 I The course in anatomy is entirely i 
Still polling, the MacMurray col- optional and can be taken or left ' 
�ge greetings revealed last week alone at the observer's discretion." i 
1at their average student plans to Class filled. ! 
pend five hours reviewing for each I 
xamination. 
They might as we:I. T hey have to 
e in at 7 :30. 
At Iowa State Teachers they are 
ow holding classes for student 
�aders. 
The deans' hopes are realized. 
:very student a campus leader! 
With appropriate fanfar2 , a dele­
;tion from Emporia, Kansas State 
ea;chers is asking the Student 
ouncil for enough money to go to 
Did You Say Service? 
Try 
EDDIE NEWELL'S 
Service Station 
STANDARD OIL PRODUCTS 
and 
TIRE :REPAIRING 
10th & Lincoln Phone 3St 
LET OUR 
Real Cold Storage 
SAVE YOURS 
Phone Us Today 
SCHEIDKER 
Cleaners 
Furriers 
PHONE 234 
DURING EXAM WEEK • • • • 
Refresh Yourself 
at the 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
N. E. Corner Square PHONE 81 
So beautifully practical! 
So tremendously chic! 
"Perfed" .•• and cut-out! 
High or mid-hi heels! 
Just right for all Sl,Ullm�r! 
WEST SIDI� SQUARE 
Knows Ropes 
Dr. W. A. Brandenburg 
State Shows Movies 
On Health Subject3 
Talking movies will be show11 by the 
.state department of Publir. Health 
on Thursday and Friday, May 23-
24, in room 216 of the science build­
ing. A wide list of titles, including 
a few new ones, will be avai.lable. 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
ALWAYS FRESH l<�RUIT and 
VEGJ-�'IABLES 
At Reason:iole Prices 
CHARLESTON FRUIT 
STORE 
PHONE !>31 412 6th St. 
Courteous Service 
Quality Products 
at 
SHELL SERVICE 
ST AT ION 
C. W. Boyer, Mgr., 6th & Madison 
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Dr. Brandenburg 
Addresses Seniors 
Kansas Educator 
Serves as Head of 
American Colleges 
Dr. W. A. Brandenburg , prestdent of 
Kansas State Teachers college of 
Pittsburg, Kansas, will give the com­
mencement address at E'astern on 
Fr:day, May 31. 
Before coming to the presidency of 
the Pittsburg Teachers college, Dr. 
Brandenburg was superintendent of 
the Oklahoma City schools. 
He is a member of the state board 
of education, and of the Kansas 
t!chool Book commissi.on. 
This year he has been serving- as 
presid ent of the American Associa­
tion of Teachers Colleges . 
When planning purchases, read 
your News ads for guidance. 
PHONE' .... 
1500 
For Free 
Estimates on 
Special Pastries 
When Entertaining 
• 
E:oiked Accurding 
To Your Spec:fications 
---·
IDEAL BAKERY 
No. Side Sq. Phone 1500 
f l�W[R� for �RAD�A lm� 
FITTING AND 
PROPER 
CARROLL'S 
\Viii Rogers Bldg. 
• • .Your Florists 
Telephone 39 
We Take Pride 
m a record of years 
of pi:cgressive D "· i r- y 
service to Charleston. 
If we're not serving you 
-we'd like to! 
Try 
MEADOW GOLD 
SIL VER SEALED 
HOMOGENIZED 
MiLK 
At Your Grocer 
or Phone 7 
Meadow Gold Dairy 
Seventh & Van Buren Charleston, Iliinois 
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Eastern Tea c h e rs News 
"Tell the truth and don't b e  afraid" 
Published each Wednesday of 
the school year by the students 
of the Eastern Illinois State 
Teachers College a-t Charleston. 
Entered as second class mat­
ter November 8, 1915, at the Post 
Office at · Charleston, Illino'.s 
under the Act of M arch 3, 1879 .  
� -Courier Publishing Company 
Edward Wei.r '42 . . . . .  .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Editor 
Reba Gold smith '40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Advbory Editor 
Stanley Gibson '4 1 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Associate Editor 
Frank Tate '41 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  N ews Editor 
Delmar Nordquist '42 . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Art Editor 
David Fisher '43 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Sports Editor 
Esther Lumbrick '40 . . . . Women's Sports Editor 
MiaJ:cella Gastle '42 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Society Editor 
Alice Wickiser '40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . C i.ub Editor 
John Worland '41 . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Bus i ness Manager 
R. C. Z immerm an '40,  Adv'isory B usiness M"r. 
Franklyn L. Andrews . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Adviser 
Member 
ASSOCIATED COLLEGIATE PRESS 
Distributor of 
COLLEGIATE DIGEST 
Mlember 
CSPA • 
IiOPA 
MembeT 
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German 8/itzkreig 
Threatens U. S. Security 
S o m e  t i m e  a go " e  had :is a s p e a k e r  
on o u r e n t e rt a i n m e n t  c ou rse-·a c e r ­
t a i n Corn e l i u s  Vand e rbi l t .  M r .  V a n ­
d e r b i l t  exp re s s ed t h e  o p 1 1 1 1 o n  tlnt 
Germ an�· :i ncl R 1 1 s s i a  h a d  a t  l e a s t  a 50-
50 c h <i n c e  o f  \\' i n n i n g  the present  c o n ­
fl i c t  i n  Europe : t h a t  t h e y would a t ­
t emp t t o  subd u e  the  rem a i nde r o f  t h e  
Scancl i n ;i v i a n  coun t r i e s  and t h e  Neth ­
e rbncl s ; ;rn cl t h e n  p r o c e e d  to att ack 
Eng la n d  :rn<l France: .  
S i 1� c e  t h e n  R u s s i a ha s c o n! p l e t e cl  
her sub j u g a t i o n  o i  F i n l a n d  wh ich w a s  
w e l l  unde r  \\''1.Y t h e n ,  and has  d rop p e d  
o u t  of t h e  s c e n e  of a c t i on . vV h et h e r­
or n o t  s h e  w i l l  app ea r a g a i n  w e  c a n ­
n o t  s a y ,  hut G e r m any h a s t ak e n  u p  
vvh e r e  Ru s s i a  l e ft o ff  a n d  h a s  s o  f a r  
conquered N o r w ay and  D e n m a r k  i n  
Scanrl i n a v i ;i, ,  a n d  m o s t  o f  B e l gi u m  and 
Holland,  m ea n w h i l e  rou t i ng t h e  ;dl i ed 
fo rc e s  from t h o s e  c ou n t r i e and p u s h ­
i n g  them b a c k  o n  t h e i r o w n  f r o n t  i n, 
l"rance,  and t hr e at e ning a n  a i r  B l i t z ­
k ri e g  on Engl a n d .  
T h u s  f a r ,  t h e n . i t  w o u l d  s e e m  that 
Mr. V<�nde rb i l t ' s  p redi cti on s w e r e  
fa i r ly a c c u ra t e .  L e t  u s  l o o k ,  t h e n ,  a t  
s o m e  o f  t h o s e  t b a  t h ave n o t ,  a s  �re t ,  
c o m e  t n  p a s s  
Remember  t h a t  l i e  w2 r n c d  o f  t h e  
i m m i n e n t  cla n ge r  ou r c o u n t ry would 
he in i f  Ge rr;Janv took ffol land and 
it s  'Neq I n d i e s  p-o s s e s s i o n s  \V h i c h  are 
within 2 .1h h o u r s  fl y i n g  t i m e  from u s ; 
r e m e m b e r  t h a t  he spoke of R u s s ia 's  
d e s i r e  for _A l a s k a ; remember he saicl 
t h a t  Ita ly w a s  rea d y  to e n t e r  the w a r. 
o n  the s i de o f  t h e  m o s t  l i k e l y - l ooking 
winner .  
Ge r m a ny p r a c t ically h a s  Holland,,1 
w h ich m e :i n s  c o n t r ol nf i t s  western 
i s la n d s .  \i\'h e th e r o r  n o t  R u s s i a  re all)". 
has in t e n t ion s o f  t a k i n g  Ala s k a  wou ld 
he d i ffi c u l t  t o  say.  Italv now shows 
a p a r t i a l i ty t rl\varcl 1:e n e w ing t h e: 
wa n i n g  s t ren gth of t h e  Rome-B erlin 
:ix i s  s in c e  G e r m a ny ' s  s u c c e s s  and 
B ri t a i n ' s  aggrc s s i y e n e s s  in  th e Med·· 
i t e r ranean 
New far  be it  f r o m  u s  t o  g·o w a r ­
m on ge r i ng .  b u t  i t  s e e m s t o  u s  that 
P r e s ident  R o o s eve l t ' s p l ea f o r  an ap­
p ro p r i a 1  ion 1.o i n c r e a s e  our d e f e n s ive. 
a r m a m e n t s  i s  n o t  t o o  i l l o g i c a l  s ince 
Engl<t ncl and F ranee w e r e  ] , n th  mucli: 
b e t t e 1·  p r e p a r e d  t h a n  we a r e ; s ince 
bot h h a v e  t h u s  fa r  s uffe red s e v e r e  r e ­
v e rs e s , : :ncl s i nc e  t h e re i s  gre a t  cl angeP 
o f  our h e i n n· dra w n  i n t o  conflict  
�ga i n st t h e  s�m e  opp o n e l ! t  they now 
h av e .  
Students Veto Increase 
In the re c e n t }Jea l th  s e rv i c e  r e fe r e n ­
d u m ,  o n l y  a m i n o r i ty' voted f av o rab l y .,  
Thi� i s  a s h o rt - s i gh t e d  a t t i t ude . l t  
s e e m s  to u s  t h at $ 1 . 50 i s  n o t t o o  m uc h  
t o  p a y  fo r t h i s  e x t ra s e r v i c e �nd t h e  
1.1 ccornpany ing s e n s e  of  security. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
Senior Optimism { Visions Progress 
• 
Leaving the calm, com ­
forhb: e 'ltn 1osphen:i of 
college ,  E:'.l stcrn gr.tdu ­
a tcs  �tep iJ8lciI:• into 
the V'Orld and say, "Put 
c i:  y o m  maidenly re ­
serv·e or your bored 
n onci:r1 .lance.  olct world. 
Here we come. l ike it 
or not . " 
• 
B:v Reba G oldsmi th 
The one tracLtion to which the New3 has 
clung tenaciously for the last ten ye ars is 
tha t cf honoring· no trad itions . Yet, in the 
last edition under his super:vision, each ed­
itor h a s  perversely disregarded orthodoxy, 
brush€cl j o urnali�' t.ic style asict e ,  stroked his 
l ong, white beard and pessiruistically com­
mented on his year's drubb ing . 
To assume such an a ttitude is trebly dif­
ficult at the present t ime : first, because the 
editor has n o  beard : :; econd, bPcause after 
two years as th e power behind the print it 
h ardly seems sagacions to put out one's r e �  
luct' ant neck ; a n d  t h i r d .  because no t o g  o f  
pessi m i sm c a m ouflages h is sentiments. 
In stark , yea naive, re ality, therefor e ,  
we're her.e to say t h 'l t  w e  c a n ' t  think of a 
better yc:w to be grad 1.tat ing from Eastern. 
We are grateful to onr father for slighti n �· 
the ·world '.Va r  long enough to sec us born 
on June 7 ,  1 9 1 8 ,  when the sun went int o 
total eclipse, in order that we migh t become 
a bachelor at  the han ds o f  Miss Thomas on 
May 3 1 ,  1940.  If father is unable clearly 
to see that migh ty t r ansfortation it will 
probably not, thi� tim e ,  be the fault of the 
celest i al management but of the t.errest ial 
war gods and their smoke screens. 
As in 1 9 1 8  the bullets are spit ting, but the 
attitude towarc1 them has changed . Fear, 
rather than bnwado , rules the 11 earts o f  the 
democracies,  while the dictators push their 
mach ines of fury with growing enthusiasm . 
Many of those srclurlecl by t h e  w alls of 
learning seek to blind themselves to this 
re•.'oluticn in the world 's social order. They 
hide behind the pl atitudes o f  a type of 
democracy which no longer exists. 
This is not true, h owever, of the graduate 
who has m a de his education. not a r.espite 
from living, not a preparation for .life, but 
a part of liv ing . He has st udied h istorical 
thought as a clarificati o n  of \Vorlcl move­
ments as they exist. He has observed that 
tt e towers of Eastern point upward, and he 
sees graduation a s  ;m opportunity t o  take 
his  place in the essen tial  work .of the world. 
A cog, yes ,  perh aps. But a more refined 
piece than if he had not gone to school. 
He is, in this respect,  as grat eful as youth 
has time t o  be for the rhance which col­
l ege h as given him to mee t  a few great 
mil�ds Yicariously and personal ly . H e  is 
thankful for their scientific attit ude toward 
knowledge which has excited his ideas in­
stcact o f  dogmat'izing them, wh ich has served 
a s  a la bora tory of experimental me thod , as 
contrasted wiLh a prison of st ale proced­
ures. 
But coll ege is almost ov'er, and his thoughts 
have not yet be come focused upon the past. 
Common sense precludes any concep tion o f  
t h e  world as w ai ting w i t h  wide open arms 
to applan.d his entrance. Yet he is con­
cerned neither with its a nt a gonism nor its 
ind i fierence to his c : tp'.lcities The ri ght to 
be a ps,r.t of it during thi s criticaJ era is 
enough , for life is exciting and pregnant 
with possibilities. 
The Stacked Deck 
. . .  by Three Aces 
The Three A ces Present 
TH E F L U N KA R D  o r  T E N  DAYS I N  A C LASS ROOM 
S tarring 
PROFESSOR MAHA TIN! ADOLPH COLSEYB UR 
Setting : O n  the stage o f  the nevi audito ­
!'ium. It is chapel p2J:iod, Dean Beu in 
charg·e . He h as spoken his cus tomary two 
sen ten c es and fled Now the poetry depart­
ment takes comman d .  
Time : F o u r  score and seven yea rs a g o .  
Scene : A s  t h e  s c e n e  o p e n s  we s e e  c u r  be ­
loved Colseybur seated in a high - chair with 
a turkish towel about his head . He hokls a 
red - leaded pencil in his hand as a :;cepter . 
Corsey : I submitted a statement to Eng ­
land telling them to expel Neville.  England 
recognized my sagacity. So do I.  France is 
bankrnpt . So am I.  Adolph is no man's 
fool. e·o am I. Th e Czechs will bounce bade 
So will m ine.  The English were caught .with 
their pants clown. Enough said ! ( En t c� r  
Seymour, slightly under the wea ther. He 
wad dles up to Colsey . )  
Seymie : Y o u  know wh at I think of ev·ery ­
thing in general ? It's shpini sh, an I say 
to hell with it . Le'sh go over and fight ! 
( Falls off stage ; En ter1 Grace W illiams un­
dulating t o  the c?,dence of a tom - tom beaten 
by a big black buck-C'oa.ch Lantz in a pair 
of trunk s . )  
G ra.ce W. : T h e  flowers that bl oom i n  the 
spring tra- la. 
Col�;ey : England i .s doomed ! Fran ce is 
doomed ' Vlestern civilization is doomed ! 
The sun rises in the East. ( Enter Ed Weir 
with h is sad look at things. His loins are 
girded with a sword . )  
Weir : Hitler has made a fool o f  m e  again . 
I go ; .Jones wi.ll cook and doctor for me. 
Colscy : Stay ! Take ;,.�p thy pen and fol ­
l.ow me. <Weir takes off his s word and hurls 
it into the audienc. It pins Red Graham 
down to the truth . We ir lies down rtt the 
feet of Colsey. Enter Reba Goldsmith . )  
Reba : ( S ni f f) My " 3 0 "  i s  nigh . ( Sni ff . )  
Colsey : S o  l on g , Reba . 
Weir : ( From Col sey's feet) So long, Geld ­
schrnint. ( Beba kicks Weir in ribs and runs 
off crying. ) 
Colsey : What's t h a t  sm2!1 ? ( Wrinkles 
nose) . ( Sonny-Boy Worla nd enters, l·eeking. ) 
Sonny Bo.v : T h e  Aces aren't punny. No­
body is punn y .  Only me. N o  persons C ar­
o - l i n e  for me. ( Dives off stage with snorinJ· 
Seymourl . A blare of bugles, a rustle of 
drums ; all. h ats in audience come off as the 
3 Aces enter in single fi le.  
l\'Iuscles ; I love Colseybur and birth con­
trol. 
Colsey : Hail to thee, blithe spirit.  
Ha} <'s : So now you h ave taken to the pul­
pit ! 
Col�ey : Little; men are to be seen, n o t  
h ea rd .  
Moron : Greetings, Gates. 
Colsey :  ( C l asps his hanct l .  At last I 've 
met you, Garbon . My teaching career is 
1:.ow comp:ete . ( C olsey and 3 Aces j oin 
hands and dance around the prone Weir. ) 
The music ,  d8.ncing, thunderous applauJe 
suddenly cease as Frnnk �rate steps out on 
stage with his h ancts full. 
Tate : In behalf of the splendid per.form ­
ance I wish to present to Colsey, a loaf o f  
K eith's bre ad , a b ottle of Sherry,  and a book 
of Mother Goose. To the 3 Aces, each a 
free ticket to the student lounge next year. 
Curtain. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1941) 
A Look a t  Thi ngs 
by Edward Weir 
Do we detec t  a. touch of irony in the 
none - too- fain t resemblance bet\\ een the 
"Robin -Hood" hats oeing worn by local 
adoles;;eEts and the hear:l-gear which 
adorns t h e  nog�ins of various and sundry 
co-eds ? 
Subtle and pern l cicus propaganda, 
we calls it-when our sports w riters, 
effici ent fellows that they are , inslst 
on slipping into their stories that sly 
little line : "Due to insufficient 
funds . . .  "
Leonard B uchholz , Industrial  A.rts ma­
j or ,  ph1.vs a mean sax, as you may recall, 
in Ray Lane's ctance band. 
Interesting is this little fashion inno ­
vation, coined by expediency out of the 
inven tive mind of Mr. Buchholz. Forced 
to pour himself i nto a formal n niform 
before each engag ement, he encountered 
some difficulty one h urried evening in 
keeping his bow tie in its proper place 
on the stiff collar. 
So what does he do, but grab the 
s.tapling machine,  which he keeps close 
at h and among an amazing collection of 
tool s,  and staple t he bow securely in 
place ! He has found the clever device a 
valuable time and wor ry - saver , and is 
contemplating �el l ing it to Esquire. 
Rumo1'. has it that one night he found 
himself wrestling with a particularly rigid 
collar, which stubbornly rejected all ef­
forts at stapl i n g .  B ut as we h a ve said, 
friend Leonard possesses a n  inventive 
min d .  So h e  s olved the problem with a 
pneumatic h ammer and a couple of 
rivets. 
Looking at this W8J.' from the long 
view, we can probably say that it 
makes little real difference who wins 
it . Of course a Nazi victory will mean 
the encl of our way of life, but a new 
generation will know little about our 
way of life and consequently will not 
exp erience the di scontent and dissat­
isfaction that comparison affords. 
Ruthless ba rb arians who have noth­
ing but vicious deter mination h<we 
al�rays ovPr-run t he neat wh ite cities 
of civ'ilization . And in their turn, 
the ruthless barbarians have them­
selves become civilized, built neater 
and whiter cities, and settled down 
to enj oy the world as though it were 
their own particul ar little sphere . Ob­
serve the desert nomads i n  the fer tile 
cresc0nt region, the inund ation of 
Rome by the Got h ic hord es,  the ad­
Yance of the M0hammedans, the 
fierce raids of the early Scandina­
vians. 
There is irony i n  remembering that 
when Hitler has everything he wants, 
he will have st arted Germany down 
the p ath of deterioration from his 
chenshed ideal, the strong man, to 
his antitt.esis , the soft cultured gen­
tleman. 
What with the iris (and the tulips) 
fin a l ly in bloom , with C olseybur assum­
ing the fatherly role o:f adviser to high 
school cherubs, and with the go:den notes 
o.f the chapel harp st.ill trembling on ou� 
ear drums, we have decided t h at Heaven 
Cr.n Wait because ,Paradise has been 
Regained. ( Ho.w ·m I doin' , Milady ? )  
A quite common and not too in ap­
propriate version of the meanest man 
in town is the killjoy pedrtgog·ue who 
spoi'.s the fun of examination -exempt 
seniors by giving them "little hour 
t.ests. " 
We hearct a deep - voiced speaker over 
the n:,dio the other da�r who was doing 
h i s  b est to encourage the faith of his 
l isten ers during this dark hour of trial 
and Lribulation . S olemn reiteration of 
tlle old aclage--"right always triumphs" 
---•was the found ation aro•.md which the 
superstructure of his speech was built. 
And of course, he was correct-though 
not in the sense he meant to be. Obvi­
ously "right always triumphs,"  or to put 
it more aptly- -th a t  which triumphs is 
always right.  If Hitler wins, the system 
which he reprt:sents will be right. The 
dominati ng .force is always r-ight ; the 
minority of radicalism is always wrong. 
Capita listic dem:ocracy is right ; social· 
istic democracy is wrong. 
And so we approach our final "30" 
for the present year. But unless we 
go to war or Dewey is elected, we'll 
be seeing you shortly. 
WEDNESDAY, MAY 22, 1940 
Professor 
Colseybur .  • • • 
C O LS EYB U R  W R I T E S  L I K E  T H I RTY 
(Standard Rafe. of Speed Remains .Six ty) 
In th is, the final issue of the current year ' don't get a shock ) ,  C olseybur 
wishec to acknowledge his debt to th<E.e wl1 o hav·e m ade the NEWS; and 
hence th is column, possible. These "spencl - did" young men , and women, 
are deserving of more than they.___ ___________ _ 
got. Hence I suggest that the pro­
ceeds of "Utopolis" and "Moon 
Glow" be distributed equallv among 
them. 
I furthermore propose that a 
monument be erected to their l 1onor 
so that future generation� of as­
perin journalists may receive>. in­
spiration to follow in their foot - 1 
paths. Upon this monument I pro­
pose that the following wo!'ds be 
carved : "In Forty They Wro�'" Th ir­
ty." 
Remember Red Graham, by golly , 
And the boys who lived in th<) Lrol ­
ley, 
And the .gal who skipped witlt the 
holly, 
And the faculty night of folly : 
Remember the house on the Hill,  
And the worms t hat got their fill, 
And the classes fit to kill, 
And the parent who footed the bill : 
Remember the dance,s and hops ,  
T h e  gals we r a t e d  a s  tops, 
The big t imes that ended qs flops, 
The eyes of the Charleston cops : 
Remember, remember, old man, 
As much of this as you can. 
Lullaby to S.eptember 
Climb upon my knee,  S onny Boy 1 
Bright Sayings 
Of Little Children 
Medal for the brightest 3ayi11g of 
the w e e k  goes to little M b.', J\1 '.-tr­
ion Freeman, who is kr.own in 
some circles as the most efficient 
of coordinators. 
It happened in Dr. Kevin Gui­
nagh's German class . The argu ­
ment started over the prop.,r use 
of the plural and singul a r  o f  the 
word "dozen." 
Dr.  Guinagh present ect his 
opinion a ccompanied by a detai.1 -
ed explanation of the grammati ­
cal principles behind it. 
Not quite satisfied, Freeman 
re.sorted to the dictionary. After 
some rustling of pages, she Iound 
the place. 
"What did you find out ,  Miss 
Frneman ? "  inquired the famo 11s 
discoverer of the Professoriai 
Stomach . 
" I L  isn't very clear , "  Mariou r e ­
p l i e d .  "It 's  j ust about w'.1ac  y o u  
said ."  
Women's League meant by electing 
the Homecoming Queen now. 
Don 't let Pocey haunt us, Sonny "Buzzard Procures Lemon for Boy ! 
Speech . "  we understand thr. Three Zoraster's gone a - teaching ; 
Aces volunteered . Spooks, po-0r soul, is still a - preach-
ing ; 
Up with C olseybur keep on reaching , 
Sonny Boy ! 
Our 1940 Honor Roll 
Hi1:;hlights of 1939- ·Hl 
1. The Three Aces are born. 
2 .  Frank Tate returns to school . 
3. Jack Lauderdale goes 011 tour . 
4. •Smorgasb ord comes to Eastern. 
Robert " Z oroaster" Zimmerman · 5. The Speakers get ini tiat ed 28 
The Nobel Prize.  "I would teach 
in Noble i f  I can't get anything 6 . 
better. "  
Reba " Pocahontas" G oldsmith : T h e  7 , 
Pulitzer Prize. "Never mind how 8 . 
it sounds ; I am glad to c;ec  it ."  
Harold "Behave" Hayes : Kappa 
Kapp a  Kappa Kappa Gold Key . . 9. 
"I'm not funny ; I j ust g:rew that 10. 
way. " 
times .  
Oolseybur is proclaimed mis­
leading columnist.  
"Utopolis" topples the faculty. 
For the tenth consecu t i.ve year 
the NEWS survives local criti­
cism . 
The Fidelis give a dance.  
Alpha Tau becomes .Nu . 
Elbert " Pretty Baby" Fairchild : D i - If  Miss Williams j ust g a v e  Hayes 
ploma , "All I am ; all I e ve;· hope a tincup and started out wit.l e L ei· 
to be ; I owe . "  I a c cordion, believe me a n d  believe 
Edward "Spooks" Weir : K;"!logg us , she would take in the p ennie.s . 
Peace Medal .  "Until I get my first \ 
pay check, I ' m  going to remain we have a Greek letter s orority. 
neuter."  · Now let's have one with a Sunday 
John " Sonny Boy" Worland : Smith- school name. 
• Hughes Award. "I was j ust the 
Chef-or - near, but I was glad to We'd rather be right than Prime 
meat you,  you old hash -beens . "  Minister. 
Samuel "Adonis " Taylor : Eastern . 
State Club Trophy. "A.;; I sez, I Lest we forget, Kappa D el k•,  Pi 
fellows ;  once an Eastern m a n ,  al - r was the first campus Kappa organ -
ways an E astern m a n . "  ization . 
Jack "Man - mounta in" Lauderdale : 
Summa cum laude. "I'd kinda 
like to .go to South America and 
start a colleg·e of my own . "  
LO OKA ! T H E  :i: R I S  ! 
Signed : Professor Colseybur.  
Frank "Tete - a - tete" Tate : High I . honors. " Someday I ' m  going to Graduation is an event of a, llfe ­
organize, too . "  time, a n d  y o u  certainly w a n �  a fine 
Stanley "Flash" Gibson : Blue I-� ib - gift. That means a dependable and 
bon . "Did my horse w in ? "  smart watch or a beautiful ring- a i 
Doc " Village" Saxton : Red Ribbon.  gift you'll never forget. See today's 
"I'm now on Eastern Daylight se:ection of one of these fine gifts 
.Saving Tim e . "  at C. P .  Coon 's, 408 Sixtl1 St. 
In order that our leading social 
organizations keep p a c e  wi111 ?ro- I gress, C olseybur has changed tncir 
names , a.s follows : Kapp a Fidelis, I Phi Kappa Epsilon, and Alph s, Kap -
For up to date 
S H O E  R E PA I R ING 
Y:ou can save money by calling 
us. Free delivery service on re­
pair j obs of 25c or more. pa Nu. I Once again the seniors ca1: blame I G Q L D f N R LJ L f only themselves for Chapel. SHOE SHOP 
I Holmes Barber Shop Phone 7 4  We can't understand wh rt �  t h e  •----------------· 
L E O  A .  M I L B U R N  
A Complete Food Store 
FRE E DE L IVERY 
515 MONROE S T .  T E LE PHONE 7 7 7  
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Grid Star Descri bes I 
'Game of Century' 
By Joe Zupsich 
In the first quarter of this ga!ne we 
find the French and English All ­
Stars battling with the German 
C omets. The Germans are led by 
Coach Adolf "Hair -lip " Hit,er and 
a stellar back- field composed of 
Goering at full, Himmler i1!1Cl Hib­
bentrop a t  h alves, and "Say it with 
lilies" Goebbels at the q 1 1arter­
back position . 
Using their favorite pla} "The 
B;'itzkrieg" to good advan t a g t? ,  the 
Rhinelanders have already forced 
the AU-Star regulars, "Hunk" Aus­
tria, " Chicky" Slovakia, the " Pul- I 
verizing Pole," Norman Way, Denny / 
Mark, and Lowell Lands ou t of the 
conflict, and have Russell Belgium 
in a bad way. 
The All - Stars under the g uidance 
of Co- captains "one-ton" Churchill 
and Paul "The Fox "  Reynaud are 
retreating· rapidly and seem unable 
to offer any felit resistance to CJ e r ­
many's dazzling a i r  attack a n d  pil e ­
driving line smashes from short­
tank formation. 
At present the Nazies axe tryin g 
a sweeping end run from 8. !"loubl e ­
wingback formation , with the All ies 
suffering many reverses .  So far, the 
Germans have won every trick , and 
got all the breaks when Goebhels 
talke d the referee out of e•;ery de­
cision . 
A noteworthy example of what 
happene::l in this conned.ion is the 
explanation o f  a bUlge appearin;� in 
Goerring's hip - p ocket - the bulge 
turned out to be a can of Budweiser, 
not a concealed weapon. S til l ,  the 
Allies are not in the least worried 
for they have a bountiful supply or 
reserves, and are prepared. < the 
E11glish especially ) for any a ttaeks 
penetrating into their own territory. 
Ev- ( Here the censor blarked out 
14 and one-half words. ) 
For further developments see you r 
Chicago Daily Tribune. 
'Va n i t ies' Overlooks 
H i d d e n  Ta l e n t  
Now that the faculty Variety show 
is a memory and ther e 's no chance 
to improve it, the report is circulat ­
e d  that Dr. H .  E .  Phipps c: nd wife 
are whizzes at the Highland Flin g. 
Already Dr. Phipps' students, ob­
serving his initials, have dul>bed 
him Hep - C at Phipps. 
N ee ly  Pu nctu res 
H a r l a n's  ' P i n - D reams' 
Dreaming of greater movem ent;; f or 
the East ern State club, Owen Har­
lan said Sunday night,  "Maybe w e  
ought to h a v e  pins . "  
" Pins ! Pins ! "  shrieked Mis.;; Neely,  
"why i f  I wore a.11 the p ins I have 
now I 'd look like a pin cushion. "  
Give Her 
The Best 
BRING YOUR DA TE 
to the 
THE KO-OP 
A Complete Line of 
Ice Cream . 
Milk Shakes 
Sundaes 
Ice Cream Sandwiche3 
Dixie Cups 
Cones 
Sand wiches 
Salads 
Cold Plates 
The KO-OP 
W E  D ELIVE!R ANYTIME 
Phone 42.t Leo Bryant, iVlgr. 
Powerful Katrinka 
T h e  Daily Dozen- -as ili.ustrate d  by 
Winnie Lane one day l ast week. 
Said Winnie, " I t ' s  exhEarating ex­
ercise-if it is net overdone . "  
1-lenning Gallups 
Through on Swing 
By Eugen� Henning 
A survey of popular musical tastes 
of the college last week reveals  that 
some important changes, p artially 
revealed b y  past surveys have be­
come concrete . 
This survey covered not only 
members of the EI student body but 
high school students as well . Re­
sults were rather surprising, mdicat ­
ing that high school students are 
rabid swing fans with 85 per cent 
o f  them preferring swing to sweet. 
The college trend shifted sharply 
to the sweet with 57 per cent pre ­
ferring sweet to swing.  
The faculty turned out to be 
"glitter bugs" with 55 per cent lik­
ing swing music . As one member 
stated h owever, "We are not rabid 
swing addicts ." 
A past survey placed Glenn Mil-
C . C R  0 W D E R  
PAEN'l1S, WAILL PAPER 
and GLA S S  
419 S ixth St. 1relephonc 993 
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Wee Glen n Ross 
La m e n ts �pithet 
Dr. Walter Scruggs' telephone j i n ­
gled merrily last Wednesday eve­
ning. 
" Hullo ,"  said the por tly zoologist. 
"Hullo, " answered the voice of 
B onn i e  Baker Ross. "Say, Walter, 
what kind of a singer is a myrtle 
warbler ? "  
D r .  Scruggs, assuming that l1is 
neighbor had suddenly ·Conceived an 
interest for ornithology, p.1:oceeded 
to elucidate him at some lengtr, .  
"The myrtle warbler isn 't much 
of a singer-" 
"You mean the myrtle warbler 
isn't much of a singer ? "  interrupt ­
ed wee Bonnie, a faint note of anx­
iety in h is voice.  
" Nope , h e  has a very unmelodious 
voice.  He always sounds a.s if he 
were trying his best to sing, but can 
only .squeak. " 
"But,  he's a warbler"-obviously a 
frantic g•rasp at a last straw, 
"That's a misnomer. He can't sing 
a note ."  
By this time,  Dr.  Ross was ::il most 
in tears. 
"But the News said I sang like a 
myrtle warbler , "  he remonstrated, 
and hung up before his tragic dis­
appointment got the better of him. 
ler and Orrin Tucker in the lead 
for top ctance band ratings by sm�.11  
margins .  This week reveals that 
Glenn Miller has a 2 .25 margin over 
the nearest competitor, B enny 
G o od m an .  Orrin Tucker and Dick 
Jergens are neck and neck in the 
sweet dance band race, Jergens poll­
ing twice as many votes as B enny 
Goodman, A new orchestra has a p ­
peared on t h e  EI l i s t  w i t h  20 p e r ­
cent of those interviewed expressing 
a l ikin g  for the " dream music" of 
Griff Williams. 
For Goodness 
Sake . . .  
B uy 
B ETT E R  M EATS 
a n d  G ROC E R I ES 
at 
A D K I N S  
Lincoln at Tenth St. 
The Finest Grocery and 
Market on the Campus 
fo r t h e  . . .  
West Side of  Squa1·e 
GRA DUATE 
Sheaffer . . . Pens and Pencils 
. . .  Stationery . . .  Book ends . . . 
P ictures . . . G1·aduation cards 
. . .  Typewrite1·s 
KI N G  B ROS  
The Shop of Thoughtful Giff.!t 
We l c o m e  . . . .  ! 
E. I .  Faculty--Students 
E A S T  S I D E  C A F E  
Open Day and N ight East Side Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets. Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday. 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
D U N C A N  & D U N C A N  
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E l  Harriers 
Swamp I nd . 
Glenn Tries; Misses by I-lair 's Breadth I Little 1 9  Teams 
A l l ow O p pon e n ts 
O n ly Two F i rsts  
I n  Th ursd a y  Med 
(r .ach  \V . S .  r\n gu s ·  E a s t e rn  
r : ;i c k  t <: ;i m  0 \"2 n': h c l 1 1 1 e cl t h e  1 
h a r r i e r s  o f  Ce n t r :i l  :\ n r rn a l  h y  
w i n n i n g  a cl u ;i l  m e e t  ;i t S c h a h  .. 
r e r  fi e l d  l : t s t  T h u r s iJ ;i ,· ; : f t e r -
11 0 0 11 b_v a s c o r e  n l  10 2  t r • 29. 
i Wind U p  Season 
N o rma l Plays H ost 
To An n u a l  Con fo 
Track  Meet Sot .  
' All Little 1 9  track teams are pre­
paring this week to end thei r sched ­
' ul ".s when Normal plays hos;. to the 
I rest of the conference schools Sat­
' urday in the a.nnual Little HJ  meet . 
! DsKalb,  winner of last year's titre, 
' ' s  again favored t o  cop the crown. 
! The Huskies h a ve displayed too 
I much power in all  their meets this 
So complete was the locais'  dr1m ­
ination that the Danville, Indiana, i 
squad was able to cop only two first , 
places, the mile run and the pol e ' 
vault.  
rLantzmen S l am .___ ______ --- - -
y e a r  f o r  t h e  other teams even to 
:::onsider edg·ing in.  
Joe Bressler, Eastern 's star in the 
weight events,  Dean Arnold,  and 
Joe Ward ail sh a'red the sp otlight 
as doubl e  winners. Joe wen the 
discus and shotpu t ,  Arnold the 100 
and 2 2 0  y a r d  dashes, and Ward to::ik 
first in both the l o w  and high h nr ­
dles. Williams w a s  the m ai n  point ­
winner for N ormal with a fir.st and 
two seconds. 
For the first time this year the 
Panthers swept the 100 and 220 :; ard 
dashes, the j avelin t hrow, and the 
880 yard run.  
Results of the events were a s  fol­
lows : 
Javelin throw - Suddarth (EI ) 
first ; Bressler ( E I )  second ; Carrell 
(El) third.  Distance - 155 feet,  4 
inches . 
Discus - Bressler ( E I )  firs t ;  Hut­
ton ( E D  second ; Tomi� a ( C )  third. 
Distance - 124 feet, '5 inches. 
Tape-Breaker I 
i Way to V i c t o ry 
S h ow Reviva l of  
B a tt i n g  Powe r 
The E astern baseba.ll team di .spla y ­
ed unusual power at b a t  Thursday 
a fternocm b y  thumping C e:i'xal In­
diana Normal of Danville 1'3 · -4  in a 
game played on Lincoln Field, 
Thursday afternoon . 
The locals pounded three Central 
hurlers for a total of 22 hits while 
with Brown and Ends;ey on the 
mound they brezeed along, allowing 
nine hits. 
Mervin Baker, righ',fielder, Jim 
Phipps, leftfielder, and Frank Shack, 
first basem a n ,  proved to be the 
powers a t  bat.  B aker collected five 
hits in six times at bat , Phipps hit 
safely four times out of five, and 
Schack collected four safe blows m 
d ash six trips to the p'ate . 
incet i 
Score by innings : 
! Conference Standings 
Little 19 ConferencP. 
In the runners -up position. N'or­
mal and Macomb will probably fight 
it out, while Eastern, Elmhmst, and 
Won Lost Pct .  E:ureka wil  have to be content with 
Macomb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 1 . 800 the other three places. 
Normal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 . 7 14  Ea.stern h as an outside chance to 
El mhurst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 .667 edge out Normal or Macomb , a l-
:CeKalb . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 4 .555 ; thcugh Normal conquered th e locals 
Charle.ston . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 4 .200 j in a dual meet earlier in the season . 
Eureka . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 :: .000 I However, in a i'arger field, rile abil-
I ity to win seconds and thirds often 
Go l f  Tea m  H o l d s  
Tryo u ts F o r  Tou r ney 
overcomes the advantage o f  one or 
two first places.  
The Panthers' overwhelming de­
feat of Central Nmmal last wee:� 
Eastern's golf team held tryouts l ast '
has also aroused some hope . 
week to see who would pla y in the f --------
Little Nineteen meeting at Carbon- J Dean F. A. Beu played in the fac­
dale on May 17 , 18. From a group ulty golf tournament and finished 
c f ab out 12 contestants the best in fourth place . 
scores were made by M. Ba ker. A .  
Long, W .  Lazier, and A .  Monts BRAD IN G'S 
S H O E  REPA I R I N G  
Quality Materials and 
Prompt Service 220 yard low hurdles - J .  Ward (ED first ; Williams ( C )  second ; 
Jackson ( C )  thir d .  Time - 27 sec­
onds.  
Arnold wins the 1 0 0 - yard 
in the Central Normal track 
Thursday. 
Th� foregeing boys as a te.:: m fin­
ished in fourth place in the Little 
Ni neteen meet at Carbomlale on , 
E aturday,  May 18. M. B<1 ker was i 
fourth in individual scori.r: .u and 1' ., 417 Seventh St. PHONE m R. H .  E .  A. Long sixth . I 
Central 3 O O O O 1 O O 0- 4 9 1 '---------------' 
Mile relay - Won by Eastern . 
Shut - put - Bressler < E D  first ; 
Morrison ( C )  second ; Tomila ( C )  
thir d .  Distance - 43 feet,  3 inches . 
Mile run - Hooper ( C )  first ; 
Cutler ( E l ) second ; Anderson ( E I )  
thir d .  Time - 4 minutes, 4 5  sec­
onds.  
Ray Suddarth 
I-leads Lettermen 
Ea stern O 6 O 3 O 3 2 4 x-18 22 3 1 
B atteries : C entr a l  - C a rter, Wil ­
liams, Brown and B alczerak ; East- I 
ern - Brown, Endslep, and Hart. 
440 yard dash - Culberson ( E I )  
first ; Suddarth ( E I )  se�ond ; Gor­
niewicz (C) thir d .  Time-53. 5  .sec­
onds. 
I 
dent of the Varsity club fo;- next ' 
Ray Suddarth '41 , was elected presi - i 
Baseball Standings 
year in a meeting· of the c lub  last Illinois College Con ference 
WedneE.day after chapel .  Paul · won Lost Pd . 
Jone.s '41, was ele·cted vkt> - prmi- i Wesleyan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 J 1 .000 
dent,  and Paul "Red" Graham '42, Bra dley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .750 
was re-eleo;:;ted secreta ry- treasure.r. i Millikin . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. .4 1 .667 
High- jump -Carrell ( El )  first ; 
Brown ( C )  second ; Ward ( E I )  a n d  
Hedrick ( E l )  t i e d  f o r  third. Height 
-5 feet, 8 inches.  
. Lake Fore.st . . . . . . . . . .  4 :1 .667 The c.ub also decided to invC'sti- ! Illinois C olleg·e . . . .  1 -' .zco I 
g ate the installation of a Coca Cola. 1 North c entral  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 4 .200 1 100 yard dash-Arnold ( E I )  first ; 
Howell ( E l )  second ; Hedrick ( E l )  
third. Time - 1 0 .4 seconds.  
machine in the P hysical Education [ Wheaton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .167 
building, the proceeds of wh ich w ; l l Augustana . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 �J . 000 
go toward the promotion of a thletic 1 120 yard high hurdles - Ward 
<ED first ; W ill iams (C)  second ; 
Jackson ( C )  third .  Time - 16.6 
sec onds.  
moving pi ctures .  ---------------. 
880 yard run - Smith ( E l )  first ; 
McMorris ( E l )  second ; Wilson ( E l )  
third. Time - 2 : 09 . 8 .  
220 y a r d  dash - Arnold ( E I )  
first ; Howell ( E D  second ; Culber­
son (ED third . Time - 24 sec-
onds . 
----· i 
( E I )  thir d .  Time - 10 : 37 .  
Broa d - j u m p  - Hedrick ( E I )  first ; 
Howell ( E l )  s e cond ; Rogers ( C J  I third . Distance - 21 feet, 2 inches.  
F LETC H ER'S 
GROC ERY 
A FULL LINE OF SCHOOL 
SUPPLI E S  and NOTION S 
Pole-vault - Williams ( C )  first ; 
Hedrick ( E D  se.cond ; Shaw ( C )  
third . Height - 1 0  feet, 9 inches. 
For U p - t o - Da.te 
SHOE IRl!:l'AIRING 
try , Phone 422 4th & Lincoln 
Two mile run - Anderson < E D  
firs t ;  Cutler ( E l )  secon d ;  Wils:m 
We/ton's Shoe Shop 
Between 5 t h  & Gth o n  RoutP. Hi  
Come H e re F i rst  fo r You r S po r t i n g  Good s-
DUNLOP TRU-BILT noJ,F BA.Ll,S . . . . . . . .  
GOLF T E E S  . 
.. 3 fnr 59-� 
. . 50 for lOc 
·we Carry a (Complete I. ine of Tennis :ind 
Baseball Equinm e n t  
F R O M M E L  H A R D WA R E  
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE PHON E 492 
SPRING has SPRUNG 
Time for Those Steak Frys, Wiener 
Roasts and Picnics 
Wieners - Franks - Hamburgers - Steaks - Olives - iVfnstard 
- Pickles - Cat.sup - Buns - iVIarshmallows -
Green Onions - Radishes 
LET US GIVE YOU A PRICE FOR LARGE AMOUNTS 
mike's better food mart 
Free 
Dclivel'y 
will rogers theatre bltlg. 
opPn evenings and Sunday 
Phone 
34 
r M eet Your 
Friends at . 
THE L I T T L E  
C A M P U S  
1 1 Ill MEALS I 
LUNCHES 
SANDWICHES 
SALADS 
COLD DRINKS 
SMOKES 
• 
DANCING EVERY N I GHT 
ll 
You Are Always 
Welcome! 
II 
'Na ! t  \VA RMOT H '4G 
I · 
I 
We extend an invitation to all 
Eastern s tudents to take ad-
vantage of the services ren-
dered by this insti tution. 
CHARLESTON N AT I O N A L  BAN K 
Tires, batteries, lubricants, 
Gas and other stimulants-
Washing, greasing-service dandy-­
Our name might well be Handy A ndy. 
Yes, i11 de�d . . . we're a little on the boastful side today 
-but, ser iously speakinj:!, we think we have something 
special to offrr every motorist. All you have to do to 
prove us right is to drive in today and let us check yom: 
.: a 1·. Y ou'Il make it a habit after the first trip. 
KEN BOWMAN'S G U LF STAT I O N  
ON 6th STREET ACROSS FROM L IBRARY 
R0ese KITE . . .  Lowell RENNELS . . . Ken BOWMAN 
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Grand- · 
Standers 
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Nationa l  Busi ness Education Frat 
1 Bri ngs Chapter to Eastern Campus 
I 
i 
Gym Ja m 
-Esther 
Lul'1brick 
PAGE SE\"EN 
Scholarship Goes to 
Grace Thompson '39 
Grace Thompson '39,  is the recipient 
of the scholarship to the University 
of Illinois for 1940 - ' 4 1 ,  awarded a n -
b y  
R e d  
Graham 
Ma rj o r ie  Sc h u c h  '42 
Se rves as Te m po ra ry 
H ead  of G ro u p 
Promulgator nually by vote of t h e  Eastern fac­
In the traditional manner of all u lty , it  was learned last  week. 
Alpha Chi chapter of Pi Omega Pi, 
nation'.ll honorary fn.ternity of I3us-
iness Education , will be formally in-
new presidents, Joan Ruffer,  r e ­
cently elected W .  A .  A .  presiden t ,  
plans t o  make next y e a r  a bigger 
and we suppose "ruffer" yea r 
Miss Thompson was Eastern's fil·st 
graduate with a commerce major.  
During the last year she has taught 
commercial subjects at Ashmore 
The outfielders were tile " big guns··  , t 1 d S d M 26 1 1  · :  a .e on un ay,  ay , at a .  
in last week's g a m e  Wicil  Cent;·al . 
·. 
. i m. by the Theta chapter o� Illinois 
Normal.  Phipps, left fielaer, made : State N cnnal universit y . Sixteen 
Township High school, which intr o ­Erlynne Cruthis, senior power duced the course under her super-
behind th e scenes in W .  A .  A . ,  met vision . 
4 hits out of 5 appear ances at th0 1 commerce maj ors will be eligible for 
plate, Jones, cent er fielder, had 3 , c h arter membership . Dr. J mr .e� M. 
sa fe blows out of 6 trips,  and Baker , I Thcmp�on , head of the C c-m�ncrce 
rigl1 t  fiel d er, m <trle 5 hits out of 6 1 depart ment, Mr . Stanley C .  Hobin - I 
trips to the pl<tte. As a rf!;Ult of 1 sen , and Mr .  Norns M.tts of the I this fine hitting, the outfield ers ac- faculty are already members of oih­counted for 1 2  out of  Eastern·s 1 9  er chapters of Pi  Omega P i .  
hits. Ea.stern's C ommer·ce re;::ire.sent a -
tives h ave b e e n  working 1'or two 
Jack Timmons, Mattoon Hit>11 yearn to secure an honora;ry fratern­
School athlete , lived up t o  our ex - ity here for commerce ma,iors. Be­
pectations in the state track meet 
last Saturday when he ran third 
in the 440 -yard dash. He was only 
one yard behind the W Hmtr and 
officials had a difticult time telling 
t.h e  winners of second and third. 
fore the charter could be granted, 
it was ne::essary to set up a tem­
i:; orary organization.  Both Mr. 
Stanley C .  Robinson, sponsor, and 
Marjorie Schuch, a junior and pres­
ent head of the society , have been 
working under the direction of Dr. 
Did yO'u know t hat . . . . '3ill Mc - Thompson to make such a fraternity 
Marjcrie Schuch 
Mi1lan is afraid of flunking night pcssible .  
I h 1 th .  t W 1 _  Pi Omega Pi was founded at EPT Pl a,·s Games sc oo course is qua.r er · · · a t Northeast Missouri State Tea chers , 
Warmoth, manager of the Little · I college at Kil·ksville in Ju1w, 1 923 .  Wednesda y  night M 15 l d Campus, was quite an athle te in his The fir.st national conven tion was , ay , ' mar rn prtp clays . . .  A pitcher can re - hel d in 1927.  Since then, conven- the last meeting of the year for 
tire t.he &idc by pitching only twa [ E · .. tions have been held in conjunc- ps11on Pi Ta u  and it was made in-balls . . . Th e  first man f\ies out I on the first pitch , next m;,.n is out tion with the Nation a l  Commercial to a social a ffa.il· held in the Health 
because of b:;i,tting out of order, and Te
achers' Federation m eetings. 1 Education buildin g .  
the n e x t  man fties o u t  o n  the first There are 47 chapters in the fra-
pitch. Results, 110 runs, n o  hits, ternity, which reaches fro11 1 Cali-
that hour of hc urs when she was 
awarded an athletic honor pin re­
·�e n tly . ( Editor's note : Esther Lum ­
b r i c k ,  y o u r  shrinking vio:'et col umn ­
ist, received the other honnr pin. J 
The new W. A. A. plaque, which 
will record the names o f  all  wo­
men receiving honor pins since 1935 ,  
i s  to be placed in t h e  Health Edu­
cation building.  Don't expect to 
see it  too socn though , bec ause it 
has j ust been ordered - through 
the state,  of course . 
Patronize your News advertisers. 
Let Us Condition 
Your I ast 
S U M M E R  
S H O ES 
We can make them almost 
as good as new. 
C a m p be l l 's  S hoe S h o p  1 
Just South of S quare on 7th St. I 
While in school here Miss Thomp ­
son served as a repcrter for the 
News and belonged to Writer's club, 
the Forum, Speakers, C ountry Life 
club and the Commerce club . 
R E C I P E  
For a H'ome 
A l o t  of  love, a little care,  
A l:i it o f  fixing here and there, 
Paper and paint w keep it 
bright, 
A solid roof and windows tight, 
A h andsome porch where friends 
ran meet , 
And friendly earth beneath the 
feet ! 
ANDREWS 
Lu m be r  & M i l l  Co .  
Phone 85 6th and Railroacl 
no errors and 2 pitched balls. fornia to New Jersey. 
To b e  considered for memb2rship , 1 
C h r i s t i a n  A l u m n i  
a student must have 24 quarter I hours of commerce and eigh � quar­ter hours of education, with super - 1 
ior rating in the former and better 
than average in the latter. Pl ans .1 
are al.so being made to invi te the 
chapter at Indiana Sta t e  to attend 
the installation. 
WILL ROGERS-----• 
H ea r  D r. C o l e m a n  
Christian County Eastern f:: tatE club 
annual dinner-meeting was held 
Tuesday evening, M ay 21, a t  the 
Christian churc h  in Taylor vE!e . 
Dr. C harles Coleman was present 
to speak on the current �hase of 
"The European Situa.tion , "  an<.l Dr. 
Kevin Guinagh addressed the group 
with his clever speech, "Th•3 Profes­
sor 's Stomach-I ts  Gause and Its 
Cur e . "  
During t h e  evening, n e w  o�ficers 
were eiected for the followil;g yea r .  
Paul Henry of Taylorville serv ed as 
president of the c lub for the past 
year .  
Voca t i o n a l i s ts I n s ta l l  
Thom pson a s P rexy 
D r .  S .  E. Thomas a n d  Senator Mel­
vin Thomas will spend the ·,veel<-end 
with their mother, M rs. Louisa 
Thomas, in Upper Sandusky, 0. 
THERE IS NO SUBSTITUTE 
FOR QUALITY 
A good hair cut j ust doesn't hap ­
pen-it is the result of long ex­
perience and careful attention 
You can get that kind of service 
at the 
HOLMES B ARBER SHOP 
Southwest Corner of Square 
Dr. James M . Thompson was for- I .-------- ------· 
mally in5tal: ed president of the 
Iliinois Vocaticnnl Association for 
ll140 - 4 1  at  Champaign on Saturda.y, 
May 18. H e  was elected president 
at the annual convention of the as­
cociation which was held at the 
Morrison hotel in Chicago, March 
?.8-29. 
Dr. Th ompson ·;vas president of 
the Commercial ::;ection of this as­
sociation last year. 
W H I T E  
PLUMBING AND H EATING 
OOMPANY 
Plumbing, Heating auil Sheet 
Metal Work 
TELEP H O N E  295 
WE SPECIALIZE I N  T1ME CALLS AND DIS TANCE TRIPS 
Deluxe CAB SERVICE -3 Cars 
H U TT'S TAX I 
Phone 36 - · ­• 
D E L U X E  TAX I 
Phone 706 
IN S URED Office 6th & Jackson DAY & NITE 
KE ITH 'S BAKERY 
A P P R EC I AT E S  YO U R  PAT RO N AG E  
• 
Visit our bakery and see where your 
· bakery goods are made. 
I 
LAST T I M E S  WEDNESDAY- M AT. 25c-EVE. 30c 
Eddie CANTOR in FORTY Little MOTHERS 
THUR S .  
FRIDAY 
SATUR.DAY I : J (� • r • 1 ! I : J � I : ] I ! !J MAT. 25c EVENING 30c 
Alan MARS HALL-Barbara REED 
in 
Married and In Love 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-
YOU'VE 
p 
l. 
u 
s 
LOVED ' EM ON THE 
AIR • • •  TH EY' LL SLAY 
YOU ON TH E SCREEN ! 
Jack, the Buckaroo, and 
H is LAU G H  Rou n d u p  
H a  t h e  S c r e e n  with  
S C R EAM-a roo!  
S U N DAY S H OWS CO N T I N U O U S  
Lana TURNER-Joan BLONDELL 
in 
2 Girls on Broadway 
MAY 26 & 27 
2 5c TO 5 :30-T H E N  30c 
PAGE EIGHT 
Dr. I rvi ng Wolfe Resigns After Three 
Years as Mu s i c  Dep a rt m e n t  Head 
Acc e p ts N ew 
Pos i t i o n  a t  
Pea body C o l l e g e  
------------- --
Aul  Wiedersehen 
EASTERN 'I'EACHERS NEWS 
Spri ng Clean ing  
Revamps Offices 
Fac u l ty Mem bers  
E n te r  N ew H o mes 
Keep Those Dates 
Wednesday, May 22 
Newman Club meeting ; Coleman 
home ; 5 : 30 p. m. 
Thursday, May 23 
A Cappella Choir spring concer t ;  
o l d  aud itorium ; 8 p .  m .  
Spring house -c;eaning at Eastern 2 ., Friday, May .. 
has uprooted a number of college of - Arrival of the warb'.er ; Friday 
ficials from their traditional  abodes 
and placed them in more colll fort ­
able surrounding�-to the confus ­
:on, however , of many students. 
First of  all ,  Deans Eliz l b e t h  K. 
afternoon. 
Saturday, !\fay 25 
Alumni Day 
Dedication of Science buildin g :  
1 0  a .  m .  
S igma Tau Delta banquet ; Mr.> . 
WEDKESDA Y, MAY 22, 1940 
State Normal Board 
Allocates Funds 
The State Normal School Board 
held a regular stated meetmg here 
Monday on the campus . It opened 
at 10 o'clock with John D. Dill, of 
Carbondale, presiding in the absence 
of John J. Hallihan, who is ill and 
unable to be present . 
The boarr1. a pproved $ll,lJOO for 
flood l ights and other elertrical 
equi pment w ith which to light the 
camp us, also $ 1 0,000 was allowed 
for plumbing in the girls' dormitory 
and the main building and an item 
of $ 1 1 , 000 approved for a new water 
t�mk of 50,000 gallons capacity to 
Dr. Irving Wolfe, head of Eustern's 
Music department for t h:c past 
three years, submitted his resigna - 1 
tion to Dr.  'Robert G. Buzzard.  presi­
dent o f  the college Thursday 
in order to accept a position as 
associate professor and head of the 
music department at George Pea- I body college for TLaCher;, Nash­
ville, Tenn . ,  beginning w ith th� l •P­
ening o f  the summer term there 
June 10. B e cause of plan.s which 
h ad been made for holding the an­
nual Rural School Music confer ­
ence and festival in conj unction 
with the summer Education confer­
ence here June 1 1 - 13 ,  Dr. Wolfe has 
made arrangements to return for 
that occasion and to d irect the fes­
tival chorus . 
Lawson an d  H. F. Heller wer2 trans­
planted to the east end of the ma!n 
hall . Then Roy Wilson, director of 
public re:a tions , and F'l'anklyn L.  
Andrews , pubLcat ions adviser, \\·ere 
ousted from the reception ream into 
less p ublic offi ces in room 1 8 .  
Delia Cadle ; 6 p.  m .  
Kappa Pi banquet ; 
Rains. 
Mrs.  Noble '>e erected near the preseni power plfl.ilt.  
Sun !lay, May 26 
Briccalaureate : 
3 p. m .  
new auditorium ; McQueen Leads Comercials 
Art exhibit and tea ; 4 : 30 to 6 Lois McQueen, co -chairman of the 
According to a statement made by 
Dr. S .  C .  Garrison, president of Pea-
body, the employment of Dr. Wolfe 
ends an extensive two- year seaTCh 
which he has conducted for a per ­
son to head the music depart1nent. 
Dr. Irving K. Wolfe 
Great Dramatist 
Sati rizes Sentiment 
After rede corating the !·eccp tion 
rGcm and Dean He,ler 's form.er o f ­
fice, Registrar Blanche Thomas 
moved into them. 
Dean F. A.  Beu, long coniined t o  
an office whose dimension s  m ight \ 
also come within the "crac:ker - b o x · ·  1 
p. m .  
S tu d e n t  C o u n c i l  
L i m i ts Ac t i v i t ies  
C ontinued From Page Ono 
category, is now located in the re- 1 --------------­
clecorated room formerly oc r.upied 1 ganizations, including depac'tment­
by Dean Lawson. al  clubs and honorary fraternities. 
According to an announcement 
coming from Miss Thomas, office 
hours of the registrar are from 8 to 
11 : 30 a .  m., and from 1 to 4 : 3 0  
Since he came from Iowa State 
Teachers college at Cedar Fans to 
become head o f  the E astern m usic 
department in 1 937,  Dr. Wolfe has 
inaugurated many expansions and 
new services which have carrieci. the 
education of teachers and supervis­
ors of music to a new lligh level 
The news, sports, and club editors 
of the newspaper ; ireasurer o f  or­
ganizations other than depart.ment­
al clubs and honorary fraternities ; 
vic e - presidents of organizations in 
With the presentation of George P. m. Students are reques t,e d not which vice- presidents are also ns -
to pass the gates in the registrar'.: signed the work of progTam chair­B ernard Shaw's " Arms and the office unless given permission to do 
Man," the vehicle chosen for the so .  
man. 
(c) One point for each of the fol-
in this part of Illinois. 
final roles of some of the school 's 
le ading a ctors and actresses, on 
May 26, Senior Week activities will 
begin . 
Typical of Shaw, an ec centric 
English author who turned from 
being a critic to writing in order 
to set a standard of excellence, 
"Arms and the Man" is a h i ghly sa­
tirical comedy,  a take off on what 
Shaw cai�s " Byronism, "  a super­
romantic view of life . 
A fugitive Swiss soldier is shelter ­
ed by a Bulgarian family . The sol .. 
dier represents Shaw's realistic at-
This service program Dr.  Wolfe 
translated into a ction by taking the 
choir in three years into more t h a n  
30 communities where concerts were 
presented before an estim<J.t.ed 1 8 , -
000 persons ; by helping t o  arrange 
similar concert tours for the band ; 
by directing annual presentations 
of the "Messiah. " and Candlelight 
Christmas services ; by organizing 
and conducting a demonstration­
conference for teachers of rural 
school music which has Jeveloped 
into an annual summer event cli- titude ,  the family the satirized ro­
maxed with a festival chorus of sev- ., mantic view. Bluinschele,  the sol­
eral hundred rural school children dier, played by Ralph WHson , robs 
from eastern Illinois ; by giving dem - the family no� only of its philos­
onstrations and directing choruses ophy, but o f its daughter, Rama, 
in other counties ; b y  the organiza - P'.ayed by Bett� Lou Bails, . to fur­
tion of a Music Educators ·  club msh the heart- mterest m tne play. 
which drew its membership from Concerning the play M is ;  B ails, 
several neighboring counties ; and a graduating senior says, " A ppear - I by numerous other phases of the ing in one whole aiet clad only in a 1 
music program. night- gown is hardly conventional, : 
P l a ce m e n t  B u rea u 
Repo rts o n  J obs 
Continued From Page Ono 
mal!'y, Westmont ; E:Jizabeth Sarter , 
rural, Clark county ; Lana Davis,  
Latin, English , G ays ; Emma Koss, 
4th grade, St.  Elmo ; Neva Monts , 
Eugene Field school , Normal ; Gen ­
eva Biggs ,  rural , Coles county : Ger­
aldine Wilcox, grade music , Beth ­
any ;  Herman Ratts, rural, Douglas 
county ; 'Rosalie Smith, rurai, Fay­
ette county ; Don Klein , nad viile, 
Miss. high school.  
Art  De pa rtm e n t  
S po n sors  Tea, Exh i b i t  
Following the baccalaureate services 
on Sunday, May 26,  the Art depart­
ment will sponsor a tea in connec- I 
tion with their annual exhibi'.:- of 
student work for the past year. The 
tea and exhibit are open to Lhe pub ­
lic and will last from 4 : 30 to 6 p. m. 
"In past years we have serveu 200 
to 250 people," said Dr. Mildred R . 
Whiting, head of the Art d epart­
ment. 
----------- -----
When planning purchases, re<1cl 
your News ads for guidance. 
but the publicity is worth it. Count 
on Shaw for something like that . "  
Russell Farnsworth, also gradu­
ating, who plays the part of a Rus­
sian officer, said , "The play pack.> a 
wallop of entertainment in G. B .  
Shaw's inimit a.ble manner. It i s  no 
exception to his usual high g rade of 
satirical comedy. The gym , 1 think 
wiH be as dark as the movie thea­
tre,  so i t  will be an equally suitable 
place to take the girl fo'iend . It's 
our last chance to look at an East ­
ern audience ; we'd l ike to se e you 
there . "  
We lcome C o l l eg e  
Stu d e n ts t o  
SNA PPYJNN S E R V I C E  
6th and Jackson SL 
TH.E HOME OF THE 
5c Hambu rgers 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Chili lOc-1\lilk Shakes lOc 
Open 6 : 00 A. M. to 1 : 00 A. M. 
We are now serving . . . .  
EVENING MEALS, 5-8 P. M. 
COM P L ET E  D I N N E R 35c 
R O G E R S  D R U G  
Dean Beu's hours are from 7 to 9 
and 10 to 1 1  a. m . ,  1 to 3 : 3 0  p .  m. ,  
a n d  from 7 :  30 to 1 1  a .  m. o n  Sa tur­
day. 
Ve rw i e be M a kes  
H i g h  D r i v i ng  Sc o re 
Results of the "Expert Driving 
Competitions" sponsored by the 
Traffic Safety and Driver Training 
Class of the Industrial Arts depar t ­
ment on May 9 and 1 0  wel'I) an­
nounced by Mr.  Wayne Hughes, in­
structor of the class . Dr. Frank 
Verwiebe of the Eastern faculty 
made the highest score with Eleanor 
Eckles running a close second .  
lowing : News staff offices not cov ­
ered in b ;  secretaryships ,  t reasurer ­
shii::s,  etc.  not covered in ( a l  or <bl ; 
cheer leader, board member, Stu­
dent Council member ; membership 
on League or Union councii ; and 
any other office not spedfically 
AT G RA D U AT I O N  . .  
Exchango) PHOTOS with 
your classmates 
}lAJ\:E AN APPOINTJ\'lF.NT 
TODAY 
A RTC RA FT STU D I O  
South Side of the Square 
F. L. RYAN PHONE 598 
Insurance for your protection 
FIRE AND WI NDSTORM FOR YOUR HOME 
LIABILITY AND FIRE FOR YOUR CAR 
See MONROE JENKINS 
7Ui  Grant Street 
, A R R O W  
r . S H I R T S SAlfFORIZ�O 
Phone 1138 or 212 
What shirt graduates 
from 1300 colleges ? 
You're right ••• the Arrow Shirt! All over America, 
smart college men wear Arrows the year 'round 
._graduate in 'em ••• face the business world in 'em! 
You'll like Arrows figun?fitting Mitoga-cut, the 
flattering Arrow collar, the Sanforized shrinking 
that assures less than 1 % fabric shrinkage. 
Arrow White Trump (soft collar ) or Hitt (fused 
collar) shirts, $2. Smart Arrow Ties, $1 and 
$1.50. They make swell graduation presents! 
Li n d e r  Clothing Co. 
O N  T H E CO R N E R  
successful C ommerce club formal, 
has been chosen to lead the club 
in all its ventures for the ye.fr 1940-
1 9 4 1 .  
----- ---------
mentioned above. 
II .  It was the recommendation 
of the committee at the last meet­
ing that no student be perm itterl to 
have offices totalling mor� than 
fom points as per the above list in 
any one year. 
Swank and Style 
for 
Dress, street and ,;port tog 
Occasions. 
01'. or OFI' the CAMPUS 
• 
ETHYL'S SHOP 
704 JACKSO'.'! P H O N E  451 
Spectator 
Sports 
Choice of 
B LAC K PAT E NT 
T R I M  o r 
T U R FTA N CALF 
T R I M  
Neatly Ventilated 
$ 8 5  
